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, Licking Xmas

Search In Lost

Presents'i

Found
, By JOYCE ARTHUR,

. Argonaut Society Editod
Having problems finding items

listed on your Christmas list? .,
If;so, here is a suggestioh that

might help that migraine
head-'che

that is developing froin
frustration to clear up.

There are a few items from the
lost and found drawer,,:,in the
ASUI office which, might solve
your problems.

Has y'our girl-friend been corn-1

plaining that she has nothing to
wear7 A pair of black high heels
in the ASUI office might be the
answer. Give them to her and
then worry if they fit. It's the
thought that counts.

Your girl-friend has been hint.

ing that she wants a ring for
Christmas. The ring in the lost
and found items may be a little
large, but it has a pretty red
stone.

Gag Ends Friendship?
You have a friend that likes to

argue and you don't want to give
him a gag because it will end

your friendship? Inside the lost
and found drawer is a recipt box
full of debate cards. He may not
be interested in the topic but he

may get the hint.
You have always had a desire

for soft romantic background
music on a date but you don'

have a car. Here's the answer,
a transistor radio that you can
carry anywhere.

You have intellectual scientific
friends that you want them to be-
come interested in other fields or
"know they exist." Give them
the journalism text found in the
list of Lost and Found items.

What For Roomie?

Experiment $'ilm

Shonrn On KUID
"Passport to

Understand-'ng"

a film telnng the story
of the,"Experiment in Inter.
n a t i o n a I Living'! will be
shown on KUID-TV Thurs.
day at 6 p.m.

The film shows sceeees of
American College, stud e n t s
who are experimentally Iiv.
ing. with families In other
countries.

't

also explains the aims
and purposes of the "Exper.
iment."

Further information about
the "Experiment in Interna.
tional Living" can be obtain-
ed from Dr. R. E. Hosack,
head of the Department of
Social Sciences, or from Fred
Freeman or Dave Barrett, at
the Sigma Chi house.

KUID is Channel 7 to cam-
pus viewers and Channel 5
to viewers on the Moscow
cable.
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Study Tour
'f

KIIrope

The Department of Social
Sciences announced a European
tour for next summer in which
as many as eight University
credits can be earned.

The tour study topic will be
in the field of contemporary
European history with "The
European Scene" as the course
title.

The coniplete cost for the tour
will not exceed $1,594. This in-

cludes jet travel from Spokane
and return, meals, and tour
facilities, lectures and trans-
portation.

The tour leader is Mrs. Wil-

ma Marian, Instructor dn Ger-
man. Those interested should
contact her in her office in Ad-

ministration Building 322A or
call her at 6521 or 3-4981.

The tour plan will include
New York, London, Paris, Mad.
rid, Venice, Florence, Innsbruck,
Salzburg, Munich, Brenen and
Amsterdam. There .will be 56

days on tour, beginning in mid-

June, 1964.
Direct language contact will

be made with Europeans in all
of the countries visited.

You just haven't been able to
decide what to get your room-
mate for Christmas? She could

WITH THIS CROWN —Chris Hunt, Forney, is crowned
Holly Queen by Harold Sasaki, Phi Tau, Holly Week geee-
eral chairman at the Holly Dance Saturday night. The
sophomore dance was held in the Student Union Ballroom
from 9 to. 12:30 p.m. Women's hours were extended to
1:30 p.m.

always use white gloves. White

gloves will go with anything.
But the white gloves don'

match. Who knows one of them
might be a mate to one she lost
several years ago and forgbt
about?

You are still confused and you
don't feel that the answer to
your problems can be found in

the lost and found department.
There is a checkbook lying

there that someone has just lost.
With this you could solve all

your problems.

Idaho's Royal. Line

Homecoming Holly Dolly?
Idaho does possess a royal over the Homecoming events.

line —when it comes to the The year 1961 saw Jeanne

choosing of Homec o m i n g Marshall DG capture the Hol

Queens. ly Queen title and become the

If a coed captures the title of 1962 Homecoming Queen the

Holly Queen, she is destined to
become the next pearls Home During the intermission of

coming Queen.
— "The Holly Daze," 1962, dance,

Will the newly crowned Holly Kathy Baxter, DG, was present-

Queen, Chris Hunt, Forney, be ed the crown and proclaimed

the next Homecoming Queen? Holly Queen with Jeri Ross, Al-

This question can only be an. pha phi, as one of the Holly

swered by fate or male decision princesses,

next fall. A hint about the out. October, 1963, arrived and

come of next year's contest with it the annual Homecoming

might be surmised from the fol- activities and the queen con-

lowmg statistics. test. On Oct. 19 James Roper

In 1959, Toni Thunen, Hays, alumni president, presented ros-

became Holly Queen and in her es to two Homecoming queens,

junior year she was selected as Kathy Baxter and Jeri Ross.

Homecoming Queen to preside Is this becoming a tradition
or is it fate?

RILC THEME
In 1960 the Religion-in-Life

Conference used the t h e m e
"Your Move." .

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
The Student Union employs 72

students.

Five assigmncnts in less than two years would indicate
Ernie Seizer (B.S.,1961) is a man on the move at Pacific
Telephone. Hc is presently a senior engineer working on

the design of a worldwide data system for a large customer
in the Los Angeles district.

Men with technical and scientific backgrounds are

needed to understand the new concepts and growing com-

plexities of communications, Ernie has been involved in

engineering toll switching equipment, data transmission
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" Vacation is drawing nearer guest at FarmHouse last week.

the fins
sad with it the last week of On Wednesday evenhg he pre-

Ierful fa
.Christmas parties, firesi d e er pared an Indian meal for the

a B b
siid dinners, Living groups this men of FarmHouse.
weekend were hosts to firesid- TRI DELTAS SLATE

ava able
eir sixtb

st of Nb
I

game
d t e Vandaleer Martie

Many in memb
women s living groups have Dress dinner Sunday was held

our uee, .',sved this last week to holdt in her honor.
ty of Ibouse big and little sister fire. The Tri Deltas will hold their

the -:;sides and to become acquainted annual big and little sister fire.
aversity,

d 'wtthone another again after the side tonight. Sophomores will
oe '';:hectic schedule of Christmas hash for dinner and a,gift ex-

ne in the .mas observances.
parties, dances and other Christ- change and other entertainment

is planned following dinner:
wish to,, SOPHOMORES SURPRISE SAEs SING CAROLS
to tbe ',. ALPHA PHI PLEDGES IN DOWNTOWN MOSCOW

tate tbst -'lpha Phi pledges were sur. Friday evening the SAEs and
>urselvee; 'rised Friday morning when the Little Sisters of Minerva
nt Unipa tbey found the Christmas

trees'oined

the holiday season by

~

had been decorated by spending a half hour caroling in
ow mucb .teophomores after hours Thurs. downtown Mscow.
'lp, your Id day evening. Mrs. Mary Coleman,, SAE
evailable mI'AMMA PHIs HOLD housemother, was honored at a

rapport 'OLIDAY PARTIES tea Sunday held at the SAE
the stu Ir The annual Christmas ex- house. The tea was attended by,
your or I'. change was held with the Sigma faculty, officials and their fam-

1.I Nus and the pledges recently ilies and representativ'es of the
'~ bad an exchange with the Lamb- campus living grups.

tary
','a Chis. FORNEY FIRESIDE HELD

Gamma Phi hashers and cook AFTER XMAS CONCERT

u
. Mrs. Wingrove, were honored Dancing anil card, Playing

during the hasher party Sun- were enjoyed;at a date fireside
mmoral 1 dsy. Each was presented a gift at Forneys after the Vandaleer
as mise gift Concert.

M ber of the month is Mary Wednesday eveni g
thougbte Oladhart and pledge of the elude Pixie Week with the an-

month is Janet Cox. nual Pixie fireside after hours.
must bs Tbe Sigma Nus recently ser- SIGMA CHI FIRESIDE
iral stu eaaded the Gamma Phis in hon. FEATURES HOLIDAY MOOD

or of the pinnings of Nancy Sigma Chis held a Christmas
Ypunt, Mary Ellen Glodowski, date fireside following the game
ead Marilee Rowland. Barbara Friday night. Christmas decor-
Reay was serenaded Monday by ations, music and refreshments
the SAEs for her pinning to were evidences of the upcom.
Dick Henry. The Gamma Phis ing holidays.
also received a Christmas ser- CHRISTMAS PARTY HELD

I4p 06 esade from the Kappa Sigs. BY PI PHI PLEDGES
DELTA CHIs HOST Pi Phi pledge class h e I d

32.03
CHRIST5IAS FIRESIDE Christmas party at Jan Kind-

The Delta Chis held a Christ- schey's house Saturday after-63.21: mas fireside after the Vandaleer noon. The girls enjoyed refresh-
concert Sunday evening. ments of hot wassail and pop.

pledges had an exchange with corn and exchanged gag gifts....the DG pledges and a grubby
I dinner exchange with the Alpha

chis. Cyroup Initiates
Plans are underway for the

hts Pirates Dance which will be Three TOnight
Iriitto held Jan. 18. Alpha Lambda Delta, fresh-

FARMHOUSE HOLDS men women's scholastic honor-
I ANNUAL EXCHANGE ary, will initiate three women

The annual Christmas dinner at 7 tonight in the Ee-dah-how
exchange and fireside of the Room of the Student Union.
Tri Deltas and FarinHouse was Bugding.
held Thursday evening. After Betty Nealy, Forney; Jud1
dinner the time was spent dane. Benscoter, Forney; and Judy

Id iag and decorating the Christ- Bond, Hays, are those beireg ini.
mas tree. tiated.

After the game F r id a y, The annual tea for freshmen
FarmHouse serenaded their ad- women with above a 3.0 GPA
visors, cook and associate mern. will be held sometime after va-
bers. After caroling they at. cation, according to Melanic
tended firesides at the home of Fruechtenicht, Pi Phi, president.
Mr. and Mrs. John McMullen,
assistant professor of botany, and
Dr, and Mrs. Edson peck, profes- CLASSIFIED
sor of physics, WATCH FOUND

FarmHouse held a fireside af- A man's Bulova watch was
ter the Vandaleer Concert Sun- found on the field by Campus Club

ERS
''ay night. nearly a month ago. Inquiries

Mallikarjuna Rao, graduate can be made at 621 Taylor or by
student from India, was a house calling 3-5192.
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grlgg N: 'Package
AFt'hingi',

IIILepIa/edr

ENGAGEMENTS ', ',,'designed cornirterpcig, paclfIageF

LITTLE-EDWARDS —is on exhibit erat-the Ait IIutid-

The engagement of 'harles.
Edwards, Lindle, 't.t LOh Lrit.: The traveling di Iehy. shoV s

tie,; San Francisco State Col. r the original de>igns

lege was recently announced. t t e winners of the fourth annual
collegiate packaging design .con-

PINING S
.' test. This year wa's the 'irst

4tme that Western schoohe'bee-

Alpha Phis were suÃrised t red. Neither of th Udiveh'Ity

Sunday afternoon at the annual of Idaho's entr'ants'laced.

Christmas party when Santa Divided 'nto four divisions',

Claus passed aroIend a blue
candle entwined with white car.

auons and Kathy BIIIIngton s Ne,'nd, folding, qanton 'esign
read a poemt to,announce the

''and construction, 'he': ~
phning ot Wilma Greene Al- features unusual designs . and

pha . Phi, to Gerald Gerlach,
'appaSig.. First place in the bag design

division went to a Texan'who
used,impac't. and imagination in

JIIIOrs P][+II fncorsorattng the Product name
in an usual. flowerpryt design
executed in moss -green and

Q(gCIlfEtjm+, rich brown colors against stark

~
~

white.

Or Jan ]10 Bread wrappers, sometfmes
,rather prosaic art items, were

. "Hootenanny 1964" Ls the name, given original treatment by a
of the folk'inging group, which .Californian who,used the:.name
will'appear on the Idaho campus 'estern Brand," .then fincorpo-
Friday, Jan. 10.,The grpupE Is rated- a branding tron, vibrant
made up of amateur and profes- colors and graphic design Ieyto

sional singers from throughout the wrapper.
the Northwest. Simplicity in shipping cantain-
'he Hootenanny is .being spon-, ers, plus exciting colors„won

sored by the Junior Class with, first, place in the corrugated con-
all of the proceeds made'from tainer design division for an 0-
the show being given to a worth- linois student,
while cause, Joan Henning, Shapes were important in the
Hays, publicity chairman, said. folding carton division, with sec-
Admission to the show, which ond and third places going to
will be held in the Student Un- cartons employing ttriangles and
ion Ballroom is one dollar per hexagons, First place,,how'ever,

'ersonwith everyone sitting. on went to a student, from, Ininqis,
the, floor, in tvue hootenanny whose gay and whimsical orange 1

fashion. crate container package was. us-
The program will last from,ed for orange and lime citrus

9 p,m. to 11:30 p.m. with the,, ball candies.
singmg being continuous

Miss Henning said that since
the students will >ust be back The Galena Room in the Student

from the Christmas vacation Uniori will seat 250 people.

and with finals facing them, in
three weeks, "the program
should be very good relaxation The Argonaut is comPletely stu-

for them." dent operated.'
p
Patroiuze Argonaut Advertisers

JOHNHIE'S CAFE
WKCOIIIIIES ALLI

BRCAIKNAST4 — STEAKS
SANDWICHES — FOUNTAIN

I" .' .f

Open: 6:00 a m. to 1:00 a.m. Tues., Wed., Thurs.
6tpp a.rn to 2i00 a m Friday and Saturday

"Halfway'etween campus and town"
On West Sixth

lines, and the design of private switching systems.
Ernie has made rapid strides to earn a reputation as

a competent, versatile engineer. He has proved his abilities'n every assignment and has gained the personal satis-
faction and recognition that go with a job well done.

Ernie Seizer, like many young engineers, is impatient
to make things happen for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone. business.
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From your finest "steppingsn

out" togs to your "elasswear

casuals" you'l always look

your hest in clothes kept at

tikeir Peak of frefdhnet@y keB.
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An'ops.From The Fire StatioII

For yovng.lmbvIId men desirov

attaining that long lean tapere

look... here is a ivit you'l f
especially to your liking. It's ca

the "Tapered Trend". It incorp

all the Important styling feature

yov want —it's trimmer throvg

and tapered to carry ovi the

overall eRect of trimness from

ehovIder thrv the slim Irovdere

trouser bottom.

New Spring '64
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6I,ettemten Idaho Tries For Third %'ia

'et>mPo Before Oklahoma Ts)IIriiey
Jim Fauchei"I VOI.

sei|nc tie
SCOFe RNFl

The Idaho Vandals have one more chance to ev,„,their record before they take on nati(lnally ra))k~ 1

'klahomaCity Univepajty in the All-College Tgq>
ment in Oklahoma City on Dec. 26.

Thursday the Vandals will be ~-

fachg a t am which definitely
gained the scoring lead with,

is smaDer than the Vandais 13.4 phd average on 67 pahis

The Idaho Squad, fresh f m
h ftvegames.HeI thhdh~

theh win over the Santa Barbara bounding. Top rebounder, anti

Gauchos Sat day night, will be
Becond Bcorer on the club i'

I g f th Ir third In f Junior Tom Moreland frpnjgum ng or e w 0
Coeur d'Alene. Moreland ha

day night in Memorial Gymna.
the rebounding scramble i8 tall

slum.
Larry Rasmussen, a

sophomplp'aturday

Night Win
~

from Cannon Beach, Ore., with

The Vandals won the game
Ch k K k I dh

Saturday night in overtime 77-
Chuck Kozak, leading scpl

73. Chuck Kozak tied the game
for the Vandals agahat Sanh

up in the final seconds with
a'arbara, is third In scorhg with

under-the-basket hook tying the
53 Points and fourS m rebcnnd

IIT.

game up a 63-63. In overtime ing with 37.

the Vandals got called on a num.!
ber of ten second violations.

The Gauchos scored on two

minute later, Bob Emehiser tied
ith ri I th .!t

up the score for the Vandals. Thursday that started Satnrda

The Vandals went on to win, and
against Santa Barbara.

Terry Henson electrified the
crowd with his jump shot swish- CHALLENGE GAME
er from half-court just as the In the 1930's the lawyers at 1)jp

-:,

buzzer went off. University challenged the agrj.
IP-'hitfieldLeads cultural students to a basketba)i

Veteran Tom Whitfield has re-

VARSITY BASKETBALL STATISTICS
2 Wins, 3 Losses

G FGA FGM PCT FTA FTM PCT RBSP PF PTS Avo

Whitfleld 5 7S 28 37,3 18 11 61.1 51 14 67 1s,t
Moreland 5 48 22 4S.8 27 18 66.7 64 9 62 1s,t
Kczak 5 38 81 SS.3 23 11 47.8 37 18 53 lP,O
Rasmussen 5 34 14 41.4 21 9 42.9 53 13 37 7,t
Henson 5 5'I 15 26.3 13 5 38.5 15 12 35 7,p
Sower 5 17 9 52.9 10 4 40.0 7 10 28 S,p
Mattis 4 30 11 36.7 7 5 'l1.4 11 8 27 6,'I
Haskins 5 29 12 41.4 4 3 75.0 8 9 27 S,t '!
Emehtser 4 15 5 33.3 10 6 80.0 3 8 16 t,p
Anderson 5 6 2 33.3 6 4 68.'I 6 5 8 I,P
Levies 3 6 2 33.3 0 0 00.0 5 6 4 1,3
McElroy 2 1 1 1000 1 0 000 2 1 2 1P
Lamb 1 0 0 00.0 2 1 50.0 0 1 1 l,p
Tollefson 3 9 0 00.0 0 0 00.0 0 3 0 p,p

Team Rebounds 43 ITotals 5 365 142 37.8 142 77 54.0 305 117 361 '122

Opponent
Totals 5 336 141 41.8 155 106 68.0 229 112 389 77.6

Scores: High Point
Idaho 86. Nevada 73 (Moscow Tom Moreland 211

Idaho 68, Whitworth 86 (Moscow) Tom Whitfield ll
Idaho 68, Washington State 85 (Pullman) Tom More)and II
Idaho 62, Santa Barbara 71 (Moscow) Chuck Kozak 13

Idaho 77, Santa Barbara 73 ot (Moscow) Chuck Kczak 2P

Ski Team
The University of Idaho Van-

dals, always a power in North-
west collegiate skiing circles, ap.
pear headed for another banner
year with Bix lettermen bol.
stared by 17 other candidates.

Idaho opens its season Janu.
ary 3 in McCall when the Uni.
varsity hosts the Idaho Invita.
tional at the Payette Lakes Ski
Club'ill and Brundage Moun-
tain ski area. The Vandals also
have meets slated for Missoula
and White Pass. The Big Sky
Conference ski meet is slated for
Bozeman, Mont., the home of
Montana State College and the
site of the 1960 NCAA collegi-
ate nationals.

Norwegians Called On

TILe Vandals can call on their
Norwegian exchange students
for strength. in the Nordic events
and home-grown skiers to han-

dle the slalom and downhill.
Leading the lettermen is Rolf

Prydz, Oslo, Norway, who will

participate in the cross country
and jumping events. He is alo
one of the top trackmen on
Coach Daug MacFarlane's cinder
squad. Per Jenssen, also of Os-

lo, will also enter the Nordic
events. Robert Trent, Tacoma,,
Wash.; and Steve Kimball, Wal-

la Walla. Wash., will represent I

the Vandals in the slalom and
downhill.

Friis —Four-Way
Erik Friis, Oslo, takes over

from countryman Amia Friling
as the Vandals'etterman four-
way or all-around entrant. Nils
Jebsen, Oslo, is the sixth letter-
man and he will enter the jumps.

Coaches Merrill Conitz and
Tom Anderson will hope to gain
team depth among the other 17
skiers listed on the roster. Train-
ing sessions are billed for the
North-South Ski Bowl as soon
as the snow flies in the Palouse.

"Ignorance" is a hck of knowledge, a lack of
under-'tanding,or being very uninformed. I think that "ig-

norance" in one of these basic forms came to light last
night on a radio show called Night Pulse" broadcast
over a local radio station.

A supposed student from Washington State, he
sounded more like a "Harry," called the station and
made some, rather snide remarks about the University of
Idaho particularly in relation to the school's spirit and
the "definite superiority of the WSU athletic system
over the University of Idaho." He commented about
the rainy walk this year the Vandal students made
over to Pullman; the defeat of the Vandals by the
Cougar football team; and the .defeat of the Vandals,l
in basketball a week ago.

If the Cougars are so proud of their athletic system,
especially in football, why did they buy the contract
out from under their head football Coach Jim Suther-
land? Could it be that the 8-6-1 record they proudly
boasted this season was too much for them? Sutherland
had another year to go in his contract, and yet, the
students and higher officials applied the pressure and
he was fired. If those are grounds for boasting, WSU
must be getting pretty hard up.

Concerning the walk to Washington State, 125 stu-
dents made the nine mile trek, under very soggy con-
ditions. The spirit on the walk was tremendous. Be-
cause of the poor visibility, a Washington State
policeman tried to stop the walk, but the students said
"no," and proceeded to the railroad tracks. A lack
of spirit in that instance? No.

When the walkers arrived at WSU, their student
body vice-president, Bud Rothgib said that he felt that
if the WSU students had had to walk on such a poor
day that he felt that they wouldn't have had as many
people as Idaho did. If H. R. Harry had been there in
the CUB to show a little spirit, he would have heard
all this.

Now the basketball season has arrived. WSU won
the one and only game between the two schools this
year. WSU had a big shiny blank space in the "win
column" going into the game, Idaho had one win. The
game was slow, and some cases very sloppy. The hand-
ful of Idaho fans at the game in Pullman didn't have
too much trouble at being. louder than the Cougar fans.
It seemed than the only thing which kept the Cougar
fans from going to sleep were the pretty pompon
girls and a "Court Jester" by the name of Kaspars
Blums. Blums is a 6-8 forward on the WSU squad, and
every time he hits the court, you can take that in a
number of different ways, the crowd would roar.

In trying to drum up a little more spirit for the Cou-
gals, their student body has gone to quite an extreme.
Thev have a ILToun of male students dressed up in pep-
permint stripe coats, wearing straw hats, sitting near
the floor by a microphone in an effort to get more
volume from the crowd.

There is nothing as good as good clean rivalry. The
rivalry between Idaho and WSU has been going on for
many years, and it is hoped that it may continue for
many to come. But, when such people as H. R. Harry
(short for Hot Rod) starts spouting off, it greatly
hinders this rivalry.

I imagine that when WSU makes the nine mile
walk next year, they will probably be boasting that
since they have It new football coach, they will do better
in the years to come.

The following is ss dramatization: The Vandals are
playing away from home. The game is coming to a
close. The score is very close, and one of the Vandal
players is at the foul line. All of a sudden, the fans
in the opponent's gym start "booing." Result: more
pressure is added to the player and he missed the shot.

This may sound ridiculous, but this same type of
thing has been occuring in our own Memorial Gym-
nasium during the Vandal games. The fans are booing
the opposing players when they are taking a foul shot.
Being noisy at basketball games is wonderful, but it
might be wise to hold if off when a foul shot is being
taken. The same thing could happen to the Vandsls
when they are away from home.

P. S. Since there will be no Argonaut Friday, we
would like to wish all of you a merry Merry Christmas
and Is "spirity" New Year—J.F., and faithful copy read-
er, B. B.
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HE'L BE THE TALLEST ONE THERE —Larry Rasmussen, 6.9 sopho
non Beach, Ore., will be the tallest man on the court Thursday nig
Western'Washingtoit in'Memorial Gym. Rasmussen was heId out
son after a slow sart as a frosh, but is coming back in fine shape
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more center from Can-
ht as the Vandals meet
of competition last sea-

NOW O'PENINO GOLF
In 1930 no students could play

golf on campus.

second week of school in 1964.
Both "A" basketball and bowl-
ing are slated to begin league
play as soon as volleyball is
completed. Basketball, as vol-
leyball, will be held Monday
through Thursday even i n g s,
while bowling will take place
on Tuesday and Thursday eve-
nings only.

DR. J. HUGH BURGESS
OPTOMETRIST

Contact Lens Spcctttltst
Quick, Accurate Dupiicattons

In Our Laboratory
O'onnor Bldg. Ph. 2-1344

THE NEWEST AND FINEST DINING

FACILITIES IN THE AREAI

BANQUET ROOMS—For large or small numbers.
Make reservations now for Christmas and New

Years Parhes. (No cover charge).
By CHUCK WALTON

Argonaut Sports Writer
The SAEs finished regular

league play in intramural vol-

leyball with 8 clean slate as
they won their eighth straight
easily over the Betas, This vic-

tory gave them the League
Three championship and the

right to meet the League Four
winners for the Greek crown.

The Phi Delts moved into

third place behind the Delts
with 8 pair of wins over the
Fijis, both of which were very
close contests. The Delts main-

tained their undisputed possess.
ion of second with an easy win

over the Phi Taus.
The other game in League

Three saw the Sigma Chis take
8 victory over the Sigma Nus

in a contest that went the full
three games,

Upham 2, Sweet Win Again
Upham 2 moved into a com-

manding game and 8 half lead
in League Two by sweeping
their match with Lindley 2 for
their seventh consecutive vic-
tory. In the only other League
Two action McConnell won two
of three from Gault 2 and Wil-

lis Sweet 2 claimed 8 forfeit

from TMA 2, and Campus Club won by way
Willis Sweet defeated TMA in of 8 forfeit from Shoup.

two straight for their seventh Tonight's games will mark
win in League One and main- the final games of regular
tained their one game lead over league play and the first brace
Gault. Gault stayed within strik- of playoff games will be held
ing distance by posting a win tomorrow night. The remaining
over McConnell in two games. playoffs will be completed after

Chrisman took over third spot Christmas vacation, most like-
by dumping Borah after losing ly in the first week.
the first of three games, Lind. With volleyball out of the way
icy took 8 pair from Upham, two more sports will begin the

BOWLING ALLEYS —For open bowling 7 nights
a week.

CARTER'S CHARCOAL BROILER
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GENESEE, IDAHO

Only 14 miles from Moscow on Lewiston Highway

Watch for the Big Signl

MOST OF YOUR LIFE IS SPENT IN YOUR SHOES
SHOE REPAIRING

KEEP THEM LOOKING LIKE NEW.
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Top Comedy —In Color
N.EWc CARTOON

e,d

Last Time Tonight —7-9
"The Trouble With Harry"

Down payment for a beautiful new home, a sleek new car, a fun-filled vaca-

tion or your children's education... whatever the reason, it's smart to

save at Bank of Idaho where you can enjoy complete metropolitan banking
service. It's easy to save at Bank of Idaho. You'l like the service at Idaho'

growing, progressive bank...

Wednesday Through Satorday —7-9 pm.
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4 ounce... $2.00

8 ounce... $3.5Q

16 ounce... $6.50
(plus tsjt)
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JEWELRY
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AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN BANCORPORATION WITH AGGREGATE

ASSETS OVER $5 BILLION

15 OFFICES SERVING IDAHO
BOISE: CALDWELL RICHFIEI D

Main Office—8th tiz Idaho Sts. AVILDER POST FALLS
Vista Avenue Office—1400 Vista SANDPOINT

!
Coliister Office—4630 W State St IDAHO FALLS

DONNERS FERRY
COEUR D'ALENF

Fairview Er. Cole Road Office LEtVISTON ORCHARDS MOSCOW
GIFTS MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION —MEMBEB FEDERAL RESERYE SYSTEM
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